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SMILES.
—Flattery is like champagne—it soon gets

into the bead.
—A man may be worse than he ought to

be, but he cannot be any better.
—Stilted Opera singers hold tb« mistaken

idea that one must B flat to B natural.
—Brown says tbat the best way to retain

a young lady's affections is not to return
them.

—When a red-headed lady is cremated,
nothing remains but a handful of asnes of
roses.

—When pastors preach against the vanity
of false things, the ladies know switch is
which.

—If time is, money most people have a
good deal more money than they know what
to do with.

—Do not run in debt to the shoe-maker;
it is unpleasant to be unablo to aay your sole
is your own.

—Why is a hungry man waiting for bis
breakfast willing to be made a martyr ?
Because be longs to go to the steak.

—The reason why the end of some men's
noses are so flat is that they are always
sticking them into other men's business.

—A little girl, hearing it remarked tbat all
people had once been children, artlessly in-
quired, " Who took care of the babies ? "

—There is a tradesman in New York who
is so mucb opposed to, pugilism that be re-
fuses to advertise his goods, fearing be might
hit the public taste.

—"How do you define 'black as your
hat V "• said a schoolmaster to one of his
pupils." "Darkness that may be felt," re-
plied the youthful wit.

—She said, " I am going to the pofctofflce,
John; shall I inquire for you?" "Well,
yes, if you hare a mind to; but I don't
think you'll find me there."

—It makes a young man feel very much
as if some things in the world were all vain
to sing, "Come to my bosom, come, love,"
under a window, and then happen to see a
sign "To Let" on the door.

—" How well he plays for one so young,"
said Mrs. Partington, as the organ boy and
his monkey performed near the door; " and
how much his dear little brother in the cali-
co dress looks like bin, to be sure."

—A young woman went into the office of
1 a daily newspaper in New York to adver-
tise for a kitchen-maid. She said, with a
sigh and a wring of b*r daintly-gloved
hands: " Oh, I do hop* we'll get one soon;
for it does almost break my heart to tee
mother wash dishes—with her rheumatism,
tool" . . • • ' ; '

—The baby rolls upon th«> floor;
Kicks up his tiny fe»«,

And pokes his tow into bis mouth—
Thus making both ends meet.

The dog attached to a tin pail,
Goes howling down the street;

And, as be madly bites bis tail,
He maketh both ends meet.

The butcher slays the ptnsive pig,
Cuts oft bis ears and fett,

And grinds th*m in a saosag* b i g -
Thug making both ends meat.

Will, preserve your Carpets,
prevents dampness in base-
ments, and makes le^s noise on
Floors, thus preserving Health
and Cheerfulness.

FOR SALE BY

N.Y.RoofingCo.
28 First St., Hoboken.
ISAAC INGLESON,

DEALER IN

Virginia Pine
and Oak Wood,
AND MANUFACTURER OF

PATENT

Bundle Kindling Wood.
Cor. Jefferson A First Sts., Hoboken.

FRED. FINCKEN'S

SAMPLE ROOM,

ASHINGTON /ST..

Hoboleen, N. •/.

The Finest Billiard and Pool Tables
in the city-

THEY ALL DO AGREE
TKAT J

J.&W. OBREITER
164 WASHNGT0N-8T.

»KT 4TK AND JTM «Ta, j
£M1 th«

BEST CIGAB3 IN THZ CITY.

l

THE

Hoboken Bath
Is open for the Season of 1880.

Suine alterations for the comfort and

safety of Bathers hare been made,

aud it has been placed 30 feet

farther out into the river.

Prices same as last year.

SAMUEL EVANS, •
Importer of

FINE WINES AND LIQUOKS,
also, ' .

EXTRACT OF JAMAICA GINGER,
Raspberry Syrup, Essence ot Peppermint,

Ginger Cordial, Gum Syrup, Heiland
Bitters, &c.

Creedmoor Shooting Gallery,
First-class Pool and Billiard Table,

121 FIRST ST., HOBOKBN, N.'J.

WM. N. P.A.-RSLOW,
Getieral Furnishing

UNDERTAKER
st., Hoboken.

Orders Promptly Attended to, DAY
or NIGHT.

JOHN EVANS,

Wine & Lager Beer
SALOON,

No. 48 Bloomfield Bt., oor. First.
—|ot—

The Latest Improved Billiard and Pool
Tables.

THE
Hoboken Coal Co.,

dealers in

SCRANTON,
LEH1GH,

AND

OTHER COALS
RETAIL YARD, on D., L. * W

Railroad, Corner Grove and 19th
Sts., Jersey City.

Coal delivered f^rect from Shutes to
Carts and Wagons

Families anu .Manufactories supplied
with the best qualities of Coal

At the Lowest Rates.

Steamboats & Tugs
Supplied with

COAL, WOOD & WATER
From their Wharves at Hoboken,

Offices—At YaTd1, our. Qrore and 19th ste..
Cor. Bay st. and Newark Avenue, Jer-
sey Oily. Room 3, 111 BROADWAY.

*N. Y. Gen'l Office, BANK BUILDING,
COT. Newark and Hudson sts., P. O. Box
247, Hoboken

THE * WIGWAM "

WINE STORE,
50 Washington-si, Eoboken.

D. QUIRK, Proprietor

THOMAS SLOYAN,
JDe*i«r in

Wines, Liquors, Ales and Cigars
Large stock constantly on hand.

Cor. WILLOW AND IR8T-ST3-,

i i C O B O K . E3 3KT.
AGENT FOR

Thomas /, Lyman's Ales & Porters,

7 Connecticut cigars tor •
6 Mix«d cigars for • •
6 Havana faroritas for •
4 Fine HaTaaM for > •
8 Genuine clear Haranas

Eto., Etc, E t c ,
Just out! Little Havana Champion,

5 cents each or 6 for 25 cents.
Extra inducements offered to box cus-

tomcrs.

M*

Rockaway Beach!
THE SEA-GOING STEAMER

MARION
JOHN A. CARNIE, Captain,

6E0. B. HENLON, Clerk,
Will make regular trips to Rockaway

Beacli eTery day, except Saturdays.
LEAVES

Hoboken, Fifth Street, 8:90 A. M., 1:80 P. M.
Kew York, Franklin Street, 8:48 " 1:46 "
Jersey City, Morris Street, 9:00 " 8:00 "

LEAVES

ROCKAWAY BEACH
11 A. M. and S P. M.

Fare* - - - 35 Cents
Excursion Tickets, SO Cents

Arrangements can be made on board tor Select
Parties.

1884. iaao.

I1IISI,
128 Washington Street,

HOBOKEN.
GhAS

J. C. PARR',
Successor to WILLIAM C. HARP,

Wholesale dealer la

LUMEEE, TIKBSB, BEIGE, LATH.
Lime,Cement, Phster, Sand, Ac .

Yard at Fifth Street Dock,
HOBOKEN. If. J.

1 keep on hand Yellow Pine Timber, Dt«p
Flank, Celling, Flooring, Ice
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CANDIDATES VS. PEOPLE.
We meet men every day brainless yet

presumptuous enough to believe that they
could actually fool the eternal gate-keeper
Peter and pass into Heaven on the strength
of some great and good men, upon whom
the derelicts might have some slight
claims, who were going the same way.
We also meet, daily, creatures of a lesser
grade whose selfish ambition and conceit
applies only to earthly matters, and who
feel they can easily deceive a generous
and deluded public, and crowd into
honored and exalted positions simply be-
cause, through the fickleness of Btate or
county conventions, they become the as-
Bociatos of great and good men who are
wanted by the people, and upon whom
said creatures have no claims outside of
party ties. Swaying the intention of the
community by a simple nomination is at
an end. This fact was painfully illus-
trated in this county in 1878, when it was
proven, beyond doubt, that a candidate
must be subservient and give way to the
views of the populace, not the populace

.to the candidate. The great mass of
voters have the say, and not the few who
are seeking their suffrages. The terrible
sacrifices made on that occasion must not
be overlooked, nor must the responsi-
bility be misplaced. The fault lay not
with the people, but with the men en-
deavoring to thrust themselves where
they knew they were not Wanted, and
where they would be neither useful nor
ornamental. Many conceited and politic
individuals haye allowed an unnatural
greed for fame and fortune to run away
•with whatever brains they possessed, and
are ultimately ruined by an ambition
whichthey had not the talent or calibre to
maintain. We witness such cases every
day—men who stop at nothing to reach
certain goals, and whose greatest for-
tune is in failure, as success would only
more plainly expose their unfitness to
hold with credit the very positions th«y
so earnestly seek. We have men in our
midst to-day who belong to the very
category we hare just described, and if'
their blind ambition leads to ruination,
let it, rather than the whole party be
crippled for two years hence, and com-
pelled to submit to Republican misrule
in a Democratic stronghold of the mag-
nitude and character of Hudson County.
Nor should it be even necessary to select

weak-kneed or vacillating representatives
from our own ranks in a district abound-
ing, as Jersey does, with as true and
staunch Democrats as ever existed—men
who would secure and hold the venera-
tion of their constituents and defy the
criticism or censure of our opponents.

We have, for instance, in this city
W. W. Shippen, Esq., who would ac-
cept the Gubernatorial nomination, and
be elected beyond any doubt. He would
also prove a worthy and fitting associate
of Hancock and English, and would
administer proper government; a thor-
ough, scrupulous, successful, uptight
and accomplished business man; a name
which no conscientious voter would be
obliged to scratch, and one who would
not steal into power or be elected on any
other mans merits. He is opposed,
however, by the " only " Hoffman and
his prevaricating sheet, which stated in
its last issue that " he was no politician,"
" he lives in New York," " he would
hardly bother his head," etc. The first
charge we promptly and gladly admit—
Mr. Shippen is not a politician according
to " Windy's " base ideas of politics.
Tke second statement is a barefaced
untruth, and a fair sample of this fel-
low's presumption.^ The idea of an up-
start like Hoffman, who dare not call his
soul his own, denouncing' a man a non-
resident who represents interests in this
city and county the annual tax upon
which would purchase the compkHe
worldly possessions of Hoffman and his
candidates, and leave a good margin.
Apart from that, Mr. Shippen, like many
other gentlemen, spends his summer
abroad, or where he chooses. It is a
pity indeed that he does not worry about
" Windy's" opinion and obtain from him
permission to spend a few months in the
country occasionally. The third reason
advanced by the "official scribe" against
Mr. Shippen's nomination, which runs
" He would not bother himself," etc., ap-
p«ars to our mind the strongest ground
imaginable why he should be so honored.
It has been already admitted, however,
that Mr. Sliippen ia no politician, nor
probarbly does he care t» become one.
If he sought or accepted the Governor-
ship of New Jersey it would be for the
honor of the position as well as for the
welfare and interests of the people, and
not for any emoluments that accompany
the office. He consequently does not
need to worry, and can get along as well,
and probably better, without the posi-
tion than the politic J can get along with-
out him, unless ome selection is made
other than Hoffman's favorite. An-
other very strong point in favor of Mr.
Shippen is that he is opposed by the
prophetic ' 'Al.," one of the surest
omens of- success on record, and in every
instance of corresponding misfortune to
tho candidate of the brainless scribe
whose friendship and support have al-
ways proved fatal- There are at least
two others who are even more objection-
able, yet whom, we understand, are
again on the verge of demanding favors
from the voters which they will never re-
ceive. While their course may cause a
little annoyance and more definite action,
the people will, as in the past, assert their
power at the polls and forever bury such
pretenders in oblivion. We will give aper-
sonnel of this brace previous to the Btate
and county nominations.

'• Don't Do As I Do." Etc-
Messrs. Bayer & Kaufmann, of the Demo-

oral ('), were arrested on Wednesday morn-
ing and held in $1,000 bail for malicious
libel, the charge being preferred by Chair-
man Buckley, nf the Common Council. It
is a pity that it cannot be made Hoffman
instead of Kaufmann, as the latter has little
or nothing to do with the "filthy" depart-
ment of the sheet. If-some person who is
well posted should decide to give a synopsis
of tba rowdyism of " Windy " and his gang,
during their several trips to Trenton, it
would make Councilman Buckley appear in
tbe light of a saint. With the "official"
scribe and his " boss " it is " 'Don't do as I
do, but dp as 1 tell you,' or we'll make you,
if there is any convincing influence iu our
blackguardisms." A nice pair to preach
morality.

Attempted Suicide.

Sarah Wilson, a young married woman of
No. 29 Garden street, is the latest advocate
of suicide. It appears that Mrs. Wilson
was married three years ago, and her
husband, though no fault of bis, was out of
employment tbe greater part of the time.
The couple had one baby only six weeks old,
and Mrs. Wilson has lately imagined that she
wag suspected of plotting to rid herself of
the child." This preyed on her mind to such
an extent as to cause temporary aberration.
Her husband, on returning borne Tuesday
evening, discovered, to his horror, that she
bad attempted to cut her throat, producing
a painful v, oumi. Dr. Pindar was promptly
on tbe scene, doing all in bis power for the
relief of tbe unfortunate womau.

LACONICS.
—The Equitable Social Club picnic at

Pohliuann'tt Park on next Monday week.
—Tbe members of the Amity Social Club

nave invited a number of friends to accom-
pany them to Oseawaua Island next Tues-
day.

—Chief Donovan arrived home from the
latskill Mountains yesterday .looking health-
ier and stronger than ever. We Center him
a cxad rnillefaUihe.

—TbeRev.D. R. Lowrie will preach in
the. First M. E. Church to-morrow morning.
Subject: " Beautiful Gardens." In the even-
ing," Tbe Model Man."

—The Rev. D. B. F. Randolph, pastor of
M. E. Free Tabernacle, will preach to-mor-
row morning on: "The Law of Love," and
in the •vening on: " Th« Race for GHory.'

—The members of tbe New York Ferry
Engineers' Association and their friends will
spend next Wednesday at Oriental Grove.
The Steamer General Sedgwick and barge
Caledonia will leave Fifth street dock at
8:30 A. M.

—Alexander Jackson, of Bloomfield street,
visi'ed Coney Island last Sunday. Tbe next
time be seeks tbe beach he will leave bis new
" ticker " at boma and bring tbe chain only
—last Su 'day be left tbe time-piecs on tbe
Island and brought borne the chain. Borne
unknown friend probably needed such an
article.

—Officer Flattery is entitle 1 to more than
mere mention for bis heroic efforts iu saving
Margaret Cuddy from drowning last Mon
day at tbe Eagle Dock. The bravo officer
risked a valuable and useful existence to
rescue a fellowcreature's, and there should
be some tangible recognition of such noble
nets on the part of the authorities.

—An enterprising "culled gemmen," at
Fort Lee, has transformed himself into a
target—three shots for a nickel, baseballs
being the ammunition provided. He ban
either a very hard head or else figures on
the scarcity of professional ball throwers
about his premises. "Big Beau" should

give him a call and burst up such brutal
pastime.

—The steamer Marion, of this city, com-
manded by her owner, a practical navigator
and engineer, has been long recognised as
foremost fn tbe ranks of staunch and care-
fully conducted excursion steamers. Capt,
Carnie having established this reputation
or his vessel, she is now carrying more

people to Aockaway Beach than any other
steamer of her sice in the business.

—Major Timken has been so taken up with
Councilmanic troubles and civic affairs of
late, that be forgot all about | 2 which he
owed Gus Mechler for posting his election
notices. Mr. Mechler has been obliged to
sue for tbe amount. It would be a bard
task for any person to forgt they owed the
gallant (!) Major $2. He would not afford
time or opportunity for any such glaring
negligence.

—Great preparations have been made for
the first annual promenade and pic-nlc of
the Bachelors' Club at the United Schutsen
Park next Tuesday evening. It is only
necessary to remind our readers that tbe
happy John Geayer and the genial Billie
Parslow are among the prominent members
and projectors of the affair as a guarantee
that guests from this district will be well
cared for.

—The Hoboken Schutzen Corps passed
Monday and Tuesday at tbe SchuUeu Park,
it being their annual fast. Mr. H. Luttoscb
was crowned King, be having made tbe
highest score, and Miss Miller, of this city,
who performed tbe ceremony, delivered a
peat speech. Delegations were present from
several shooting and singing societies, and a
pleasant time was the result iu spite of the
inclemency of tbe weather.

—The numerous friends of Peter Collins,
of tbe Fourth Ward, bave decided to get up
a picnic for bis benefit, wbicb will ttike
place at Otto Cottage Gardeu naxt Thursday
evening. Peter has bad more tban his share
of misfortune lately. Himself and wife had
been inmates of St. Mary's Hospital for
several weeks, and tbe latter was buried only
a few days ago. Peter is unable to do any
manual labor and is a complete wreck, physi-
cally. No matter what may bave caused
this state of affairs, this i? aot the time to
conjecture. " Pete " has been a good friend
to many in the past, and tbat is tbe only
thing that should be remembered in his pres-
ent misfortunes.

—It appears now, from remarks made by
late' employees of .the ill-fated Hudson
River Tunnel, that leaks were frequent, on •
one occasion as many as four occurring in
one day. Two men were specially employ-
ed to constantly watch and attend to tbe
very responsible duty nf stopping tbe same. .
It would seepo, from the very start, that the
construction of tbe tunuel has been a most
dangerous undertaking, requiring the great-
est care and watchfulness. What had oc-
curred so frequently before and been
stopped without accident might suggest that
on the present unfortunate occasion the
same care and promptness was not prac-
ticed."

—On the moonlight excursion of Hoboken
Engine Co. No. I, last week, a new club was
organized and given the rather peculiar
sobriquet of " The Ancient Order of Jolly
Corks." The genial Sam Evans was unani-
mously elected President; Dennis Sullivan,
Vice President, and Ji^n W. Barnitt, a New
York banker, was made Secretary. There
was apparently no necessity for a financial
secretary or treasurer, a number of corks
constituting the only thing in the way o(
assets. Any member discovered without
the ordinary bottle stopper in his possession
is fined, the penalty being a " schooner,"
which goes to the member making tbe dis-
covery. So far the organization has been
productive of much merriment.
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OOUNC1LMANIC NOTES.

A very large number of citizens occupied
the Council Chamber last Tuesday evening,
in anticipation of another "circus," as the
majority term it. It was understood that
Chairman Buckley would reply to the
article in the previous issue of the Oenw
cral (?), and that Councilman Timken would
endeavor to,explain his position in the Up
town Street matter, it was also under-
stood that Bayer anil the reporters voull
take their places inside the railings, and
take chances of bwiiig ' bounced " fur the
second time. Chairman Buckley was ab-
sent, so was " B.inipy:" and the gallant (?)
Major T. was by no means the attraction
that wus expected.

Councilman Melian took the chair, and
was scarcely in position when Councilman
Titnken arose and requested the privilege of
refuting certain charges made against his
reputation by the Chairman. Councilman
Quirk objected, owing to the absence of Mr.
Buckley. Mr. Tiinken promised to say
nothing derogatory towards the absentee,
and was allowed to proceed. He then pro-
ceeded, in a rambling, incoherent manner,
to expl tin that he was « gentleman and a
fespo'siiilu citiz'n, and was only a member
of ihw Committee <>n StrtvtS and Assess
rneirs during the f.iroous Up-town Streets
frauds. He enfieavoied to place the blame
on t>i • -h >ul 1.M-S o( A. L. Da Punet, City
Surveyor at tlie tune, and wound up with
the extraordinary and modest assertion, "I
utn like Jems hrist—I forgive thetn because
they know not what they do." Mr. Titaken
after announcing himself again and again an
honest and respecnble man, sat down.

A comniunicstinn was next read from ex-
City Surveyor Du Pugot, which denounced
Councilman Tiniken as a coward, liar aud
slami rer, au.i nlsu challenging investigation
of his action in the Up-town matter. He also
insinuated that if a committee was appoint-
ed for that purpose tu» would guarantee some
startling developments. , Mr. Tiniken arose
and WHS about beginning another harangue,
when Cou:ici!nr»i) Curtin figuratively sug-
gested a 24-foot ring, «nd nioved to proceed
with the regul.ir business of the Co ncil,
which was carried

James Geayer, ex Assistant Chief of the
Fire Department, declined, in a communica-
tion, to return his badge of office to tbe city.
Referred

The: complaint of Bowes Brothers, as to a
second asses.-in»'nt on the (irand street sewer,
was «IHO referred.

S. B. Dod. of tbe H. L. and I. Co., notified
the Council that, for sanitary reasons, he
would delay draining the meadows until the
fall.

Tbe proposition of the Hobpken Land and
Improvement Company to pay $40,000 taxes
in advance, at 6 per cent, interest, was ac-
cepted on favorable report ol the Commit-
tee.

The Committee on Public Ground* and
Buildings granted Samuel Over ton an op-
portunity to explain his claims for paving,
on Monday evening next, which bad been
vetoed by His Honor Mayor O'Neill.

Architect Himpler submitted his plans and
specification for the Dew City Hall, and tbe
same were referred.

A tupplement to an ordinance defining the
duties of the Street Commissioner passed ita
second reading, after which the Board ad-
journing.

«»»
A Delightful Trip.

The members of Protection Lodge, No.
634., Knights of Honor, together with friend*
to tbe number of about four hundred, heart-
ily enjoyed their second annual moonlight
excursion last Wednesday evening to Coney
Island and Return—it having been postponed
from tbe sight before in consequence of the
unfavorable weather. To* commodious
steamer General Sedgwlck left Fifth rtreet

dock about 9 o'clock P. ML with as merry
aud select a party on board as that splendid
YMsel ever carried. Tbe trip to the Island
was passed in various ways, the lower cabin
and Stone's full orchestra being monopolized
by the votaries of terpaic hore, while many
of a more romantic turn of mind sought tbe
upper portions of the boat and feasted their
eyes on the beautiful moon to tbe strains of
a steam caliope, which proved entertaining
a« well as novel music to mauy. Tbe scene
which Brighton and Manhattan presented
from the ocean was gorgeous. A landtag
was made at the West End Pier and two
hours of unlimited pleasure indulged in,
after which the party started home, reach-
ing this city about 3 A. M., tbe guests
pleased with the sail and grateful to their
entertainers, and the Knights proud of their
success Delegations of the order were
present from New York, Brooklyn, Jersey
City, Newark and Paterson, including Win.
C. Morris, Grand Dictator of the State of
New Jersey, and family, of this city ; Dis-
trict Deputy Grand Dictator Klee and family
and Urand Reporter Mayhew and family of
Newark. Tbe cuumittee of arrangements,
consisting of Messrs. C. Pope, F. Clifford,
\V, ScUoefer, 0. Ranges and A. L. Moyer,
wert> untiring i i their exertions to please,
and did good service under the leadership of
the stalwart William C. Morris, who as-
sumed full management and who thoroughly
understands his business and sees that others
attend to theirs.

An Honorable Record
The following highly complimentury no-

tice we clip from the last number of the
Hahnmuinn Journal, a medical magaz ne
published at Philadelphia, and deem it
worthy of reproduction owing to tbe fact
that the subject of tbe sketch is a son of onr
esteemed fellow-citizen, the Rev. VV. 8.
Goodno, pastor of the First Baptist Church,
of this city : .

"A NEW LECTURESHIP IN THE PBILADKU
PHIA COLLEGE.—A new lectureship oh' His-
tology and Morbid Anatomy has been created
in the above-named institution, and Dr. Win.
C. Goodno, formerly Demonstrator of Sur-
gery, has t, on" elected to fill the position.
Heretofore Normal H fetology has been taught
by the Professor of Physiology and Morbid
Anatony by the Professor of Clinical Medi-
cine. The new arrangement will give the
last mentioned Professor additional time for
teaching physical diagnosis, and as tbe Pro-
fessor of Physiology will now take the de-
partment of Binitary Science, it will, to
that extent, relieve the chair of Gyneeolbgy
and allow an additional hour each week for
practical instruction in this most important
branch. Dr. Goodno is one of the best
practical microscopiste in Philadelphia,
thoroughly conversant with the subject he
is called upon to teach, and withal is un-
usually pleasing and lucid as a lecturer.
Every feature of the new arrangement
promises new advantages to tbe student.

William Stuhr, Jr., addressed the assem-
blage. The meeting was then adjourned
until Monday, 36th inst. Odd Fellows' Hall
has been; permanently engaged for the cam-
paign aa the Democratic headquarters.

n< (RPOKATION NOTICE.

BOARD or EDUCITIOK, I
HOBOKX, N. J.t July 19,1880.)

NOTICE TO STEAM-FITTERS.
The Clerk of the Board of Education will re-

ceive bids for additional steam heating ap-
paratus to be erected in School No. 4. in Park
avenue, Hoboken, N. J., until 8 P. M. of August
9th, 1880.

Specifications will be found at the stare of
Trustee Anderson, No. ]SM Washington street,
Hoboken, N. J.

8. T. MX7N8ON, President.
L. R. MCCVLLOCH, Clerk.

PROPOSALSJFOR COAL.
BOARD OF EDUCATION, \

.HOBOKEN, N. J. f

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education at their rooms in School No.

14, until Monday, August 9th, 1880, at eight
o'clock P. M., tor supplying two hundred and
twenty -five tons of the best clean screened Scran-
t<in, Lackawanna or Willcesbarre coal, stove
and egg size.as may be selected, (2340 pounds to
the ton.) Coal to lie delivered and stored when
required, in such quantities and places, and at
such times as the Committee on Supplies may
direct. City weigher's certificate of tne correct-
ness of weight to be furnished at the expense of
the contractor,

The Board reserve the right to reject any or
all bids if deemed for its interest to do so.

S. T. MUNBON, President.
B. MCCUUXJCH, Clerk.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

SOILED SOLE LEATHER
and SARATOV TRUNKS

—AT— •

Less than cost !
—AT—

azar du
IVo. l.WALL ST.,

N e w Yorlc.
J. HAMILTON", Jr., Prop.

H J. PRITCHARD, Manager.

A N e w Campaign Club

Notwithstanding the severe rain Thursday
night a large number of prominent Demo-
crats met at Odd Fellows' Hall and formed
an association to be known as the Central
Hancock and English Campaign Club of
Hoboken by electing the following officers :
President — His Honor Mayor John A.
O'Neill; Vice Presidents—Fint Ward, Sa.m'1
Webb, Wm. N. Parelow; Second Ward, Col.
£ . P. a Lewis, Ramon M. Cook; Third'
Ward, Robert McCague, Jr., Daniel Donne-'
gan; Fourth Ward, Lawrence C. Buckley,
Fred. Kaufmann; Secretaries—First Ward,
John JR. McCullough; Second Ward, Wnx
Beeligsberg; Third Ward, Robert H. Alberts;
Fourth Ward, James Sheridan; Treasurer—
Wm. Hehan; Sergeant-at-Arma—Gteo. Zitn-
Htermacher. In the absence of the regular
speakers, Counselors Edward Ross, Jr., and

Boats to Let
By the HOUR, I»A\ or WEEK, at rea-

sonable rates, at (lie HOUOKEN

BATH BK1IMJE.
Pleasure and Fishing Parties supplied

with suitable Boats.

Shipping promptly attended to.

HEMRY~GILSTER,
PROPRIETOR,

—AND—

Stables
147 & 149 Bloomfield St.,

HOBOMN, N. J.

GEO. RE1L.LY, Prop'r.

JOHN F. O'HARA,
Furnishing

129 Washington Street,
Bet. 3d and 4th Sta., Hoboken.

Orders Attended to. Day or Night,

THE GREAT

TEA COS

Teas and Coffees
Are the Best.

For Strength and Flavor they are
Uneqalled.

Their New Season Teas for 50
t'ts- per Vb. are excellent.

Sugars sold at actual cost.

Handsome Presents piyfn to all Patrons

THE "GREAT

Atlantic and Pacific
TEA COMPANY,

58 WASHINGT0N-ST.,
liet. 1st and 2d Stg. Hoboken, N. J ,

55 NEWARK AYE., J e m j C i t y ,
Branches of the largest importers and

retail dealers in the world.
100 branch retail houses in the U. S.

IMPORTING HEADQUARTERS AT

35& 37 Vesay St J
Don't Fall to Call.

JOHN McMAHON,

COLLECTOR OF KEVENUE,
Office-City Hall,

No 97 Washington Street.

Office Hours—From 10 to 12 a. m., and
from 2 to 4 p. m.

PROTECTION LODGE,
NO. 634,

Knights of Honor,
Meets 1st, 3rd and 5th Mondays of each

month at
80 antl 82 Washington Street.

(Crane's Building.)

Grape-Vine Sample Eoomt
NO. 86 WASHINGTON ST.,

Cor. Newark Street, Hoboken.

FirstclasBWiaes.Liquors k Cigars
ALWAYS ON HAKD.

Best Pool Table in the City,,

John M. Fleming, Prop'r.

PLUNKETTS

WINE ROOM,
93 WASHIXOIOK'SI.

Hoboken.



HOHOKEN ADVERTISER.

A Reporter's Discovery—How
Minister Pooled Bismarck. ,

Bismarck's immortal Dahuti^a dog has
jii3t attacked still another tiplomat calling
upon his master, aDd the stupid papers, as
usaal, are full of sage advice to the groat
German statesman on the subjoct. The
London papers gravely advise that the dog
be carefully chained to th« Premier's table
hereafter, while those of the nationality of
the bitten emissary shriek for its immediate
poisoning. How the invincible old Teuton
must smile at these suggestiona It seems
incredible that any one should fail to recog-
nize in Bismarck's truly remarkable dog act,
as tiis programmes would call it, the par-
ticular invention in diplomacy upon which
his future reputation will rest. Beacons-
field, for illustration, would be in power at
this moment if be bad only adopted this
comprehensive method of Retting rid of tedi-
ous and undesirable visitors. It is, indeed,
a stubborn and courageous envoy who can
persist in demanding compromising conces-
sions with an eighty-pound bloodhound cull-
ing sandwiches from his leg, as it were.

One of the P.osl correspondents in Berlin
was instructed to interview Prince Bismarck
in reference to this dog question, and with
true Yankee ingenuity tnada his preparations
accordingly. Whan admitted to the Minis-
ter's private office, the latter was astonished
at beholding our representative appear bear-
ing a light step ladder, which be instantly
mounted, and, calmly getting out his tablets,
winked knowingly at the statesman from
the top step. 8eeing himself thoroughly
checkmated by this more, the Chancellor
proceeded to give the details Of his scheme.
The dog was accustomed, when not diplo-
matically engaged, to lie upon a rug in front
of the mantelpiece. Thia rug concealed the
point of a needle, worked by a lever arranged
beneath the flooring, aad attached to a but-
ton under the prince's desk. The latter bad
only to touch this with hie toe at the right
moment, when the hound became instantly
aroused and proceeded at once to haul the
visitor around by tbe slack of his diplomatic
browsers.

After getting all he could out of the Ger
man official, including several schooners of
beer, the correspondent retired, but, like a
loyal American, proceeded at once to tbe
United States Embassy with his informa-
tion.

The next morning the American Minister
waited upon Bismarck, accompanied by an
armful of long-urged claims against the
Empire. Instead of accepting the proffered
seat he remained standing, while in a digni-
fied manner be pressed tbe demand* re-
ferred to. The Chancellor listened grimly
until our Minister became a little imperative,
and then his foot began to drift toward th

' button.
" I beg your Excellency will not givi

yourself any unnecessary trouble," said our
national representative, with a meaning
look. " I have a couple of an Mom of stove-
pipe on underneath my pants.

Tbe Premier gazed at him with generou
admiration.

" There is no use try ing to get ahead
you Yankees," he said. '' I accede to every-
thing you desire, but don't—I entreat you—
don't give tbe business away to the other
fellows.'

Our j suasion arose early next morning to look for
he early worm, as it were, and wandered
to the yard. After eating up all of the to
a 3 cans, barrel staves, and broken crock-
•y ware, he found the string and took that
i a dessert. As goon as the cord was drawn

tight, tbe goat stood up on his hind legs and
jave tbe string afl impulsjv* jerk. The girl
iwoke. The goat gave another sudden pull,
ind the maiden jumped out of bed with a
mothered cry of pain. Then she stooped
lown to detach the cord just as the ridicu-
>U8 beast gave another violent jerk, and she

ost her equilibrium-and her toe too, almost,
tbe cord cutting into the tender flesh. She
sprang to the window, and called out in a
hoarse whisper,—

" Stop pulling, Charles—I'll be down in a
minute."

Then she made another effort to uutie the
cord, but the persistent goat gave his head
several angry bobs, and each time the girl
gave a cry of pain. Again she called out in
he darkness,—

'•Charles, if you don't stop jerking that
way, I'll not come down at all."

She was answered by another savage pull,
and the cry of anguish that broke from her
lips brought her mother into her room, with
a look of affright and a lighted lamp. The
young lady fainted, and tbe elopement was
nipped in the bud, and tbe disappointed
maiden's big toe was sore tor twq weeks.
The goat escaoed.

Served Her Right.
Once upon a time, a young lady, wb

dMired to get up with the lark is order
go on an eloping tour, adopted the English
plan, and tbt lover was to b« on band
daybreak to give the signal. The string
ua*d for the padal communication was
•tout oord, and on* end was dropped out
the third story window into th« back yard,
and the other end, of course, wai attached
to the damaaTs great toe. And the legend
runs that a healthy goat of tbe William per-

ADAM SCHMITT,

Boot&ShoeStore
138 WASHINGTON ST.,

Bet. 3d & 4th Sts , . HoiioKKx, N. J

J O H N J . DtiVlTT,
FXJ1XTSIS HE I1VG

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEME\T OF

ft Popular
699 BROADWAY Cor. 4th St. New York.

•A. PAUL, .Manager.

and

is now complete, and we offer it at Lower prices
e manufacture all our goods, and pay no one uny

expenses than any other house in New York, without any
' We quote a few prices for the season :

PANTALOONS,
FROM 82 00 to 86.00.

SPRING OVERCOATS.
FROM S3.50 to SQ5.OO.

We have not one dollar's worth of old Spring and Summer stock on hand hav-
ing closed it all out to the trade: Don't t>e lmmbujrged into paying large prices,
b& c o S and see us. Don't forget the number, <$9» BROADWAY. COR. 4th .St.

Suite,
do
do
do
do
do
do

* 7 ,

10
1.1

14

Cheap at $10.
do 12.
do 14.
do 15.
do 16.
do 18.
do 20.

G. MEI1TERS '& CO..

AND

103
Near City Hall,

STKKBT,
Hoboken.

Orders promptly attended to at all hours.
Satisfaction guaranteed and charges

reasonable.

HEXAMER'S

J52 WASHINGTON7 ST

HODOKEX .T.

HOBOKEN

BOARDING, LI7ERY,
Sale & Exchange Stables,

103,105,107,109,111 Hudson H.
74, 76 & 78 RIVER ST.,

Bet. 8d Rud 3d Sts,, IJot>olten.

Tbe leading equestrian establishment in America

Fine and well-trained ladies' end gents' saddle
horses to let.

136 WASHINGTON STREET.

Also the Largest Assortment of

May be s«n in Practical Operation Every Day. Baking on Saturday.

Also, Crockery & Housefurnishing Goods
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

All kinds of horses for sale. Terms moderate.

Don't Mistake the Name and Number,

EDWARD A, CONDIT & BRO.,
136 ^Washington Street.


